KENNY ROBERTSON
October 5, 1954 – February 12, 2022

There’s an old saying by William Wallace:
“Every man dies, but not every man truly lives.”
Kenneth “Kenny” Robertson, Sr. knew that the secret to living is
loving. Kenny was called home on February 12, 2022. Kenny was
born in Grand Saline, TX on October 5, 1954, to Bill and Dorothy
Robertson. He was raised in Austin and graduated from Reagan
High School in 1973. Kenny married Marion Mathis in 1988.
Kenny devoted his life to unselfishly giving of himself to his family and friends.
When you think of Kenny, what comes to mind is a well pressed collared shirt,
heavily starched jeans, and highly polished boots. Or in a pair of nicely ironed
shorts and a burnt orange shirt rooting on his beloved Longhorns. When the big
game rolled around it was always Kenny who did the legwork putting the 100-grid
game square together and collecting money. Who could forget his Annual
Crawfish Boil where anyone and everyone was welcome. Kenny loved to be with
people and never met a stranger.
Kenny cherished spending time his family. Port Aransas with wife and kids for a
beach vacation; taking grandchildren for a swim in his backyard pool; sending his
wife flowers every anniversary; enjoying breakfast with his mother; and inviting
Santa to the Robertson home every Christmas just to see the grandchildren smile.
Nobody could tell a story like Kenny. His descriptive details brought you right into
them as if you were living in the moment yourself. I can imagine the stories he’s
sharing right now with his dad and his friends and relatives who preceded his
entrance into those “pearly gates” (as he put it). Kenny accepted Jesus Christ as
his Lord and Savior at a young age and faith carried him through many battles. His
love for Our Father remained strong as he transitioned from this world to His
Kingdom. He truly was at peace.
Kenny is survived by his mother, Dorothy; wife, Marion, and her sisters Ann (Steve
Baker) and Mary; brother in law Jack Mathis; wife Cheryl; his son, Kenny Jr. and
daughter-in-law Annie and their sons, William and Theodore; daughter, Sarah and
son-in-law Adam, and their children, Kameron, Brayden, Kylie, Paiten, and Emily;
brother, Rob and sister Janet and their spouses Gayla and Jeff; Aunt, Myles Ann
Woolard, many nieces and nephews along with a host of loved cousins.
Since Kenny was loved by so many as family, the list of “mentions” would be
longer than the Austin City phone book. Please know that there is nothing he
would like more than to give you all one more handshake and one last Hook ’Em.
Until the day he’s able to see you again, know that he loved you back.
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